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India, under Prime Minister Narendra Modi, pursued an assertive foreign policy in 2020 aimed at demonstrating the country's strength and its perception as a net provider of security in the ...
India Pursued Assertive Foreign Policy In 2020, Says US Defence Intelligence Agency
NEW DELHI — India has opened vaccinations to all adults in hopes of taming a monstrous spike in COVID-19 infections.
The Latest: India opens vaccination to all adults amid surge
The governments of Uttar Pradesh, India’s most populous state, had threatened police action against people “spreading rumors” about the pandemic.
India’s Supreme Court Orders States And Police To Stop Clampdown Of Covid Grievances On Social Media
National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan spoke by phone today with National Security Advisor Ajit Doval, expressing deep sympathy for the people of ...
Statement on National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan’s Call with National Security Advisor Ajit Doval of India
India is dealing with a widespread outbreak of COVID-19 that has strained its health care system to the breaking point.
U.S. restricting travel from India amid raging COVID outbreak
The Booker Prize-winning Indian novelist Arundhati Roy claimed that the world is “witnessing a crime against humanity”, referring to the unfolding Covid-19 crisis in India. In her long-form The ...
Witnessing a crime against humanity: Arundhati Roy on India’s Covid-19 crisis
On May 1, the United States dispatched Covid-19 relief shipments to India. The higher authorities of US oversaw the send-off of 3rd plane carrying critical life-saving supplies to the people of India.
USAID Covid-19 coordinator, Indian Ambassador to US TS Sandhu to look after relief shipments
According to the State Department, the travel ban exemption is in line with a similar exemption that the US has granted to some categories of travellers from Brazil, China, Iran and or South Africa ...
US exempts categories of students, academics, journalists from India travel ban
Joe Biden's administration plans to restrict travel from India to the U.S. beginning Tuesday due to a surge in COVID cases.
US to restrict travel from India due to COVID-19 surge
White House National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan said on Sunday that US was "deeply concerned" about latest Covid outbreak in India and that it was working "round the clock" to help India drag ...
US to support India in its fight against coronavirus pandemic
President Joe Biden has asked his administration to provide all assistance to India, which is battling one of the worst outbreaks of COVID-19, and has assured that the US would stand ...
US President Biden asked his administration to provide all assistance to India: Officials
President Joe Biden has imposed restrictions on travel from India that stops most non-American citizens from entering the US for an ...
US restricts travel from India from May 4; some exemptions allowed
The United States on Friday (local time) dispatched the third set of its several emergency COVID-19 relief shipments to India. Arriving in New Delhi with COVID-19 relief supplies from the Dulles ...
US dispatches third set of Coronavirus aid to India
The United States of America will restrict travel from India starting Tuesday, the White House said Friday, citing a devastating rise in COVID-19 cases in the country and the emergence of potentially ...
US to restrict travel from India over COVID starting Tuesday
With life-saving oxygen in short supply, family members in India are left on their own to ferry coronavirus patients from hospital to hospital in search of treatment as the country is engulfed in a ...
India's crematoriums overwhelmed as virus 'swallows people'
Senior US officials on Tuesday pledged sustained support for India in dealing with its Covid-19 crisis and said the country was still at the "front-end" of the crisis.
US Officials Pledge Sustained Response To India's Covid Crisis
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The Biden administration will deploy additional supplies and support to India as the country deals with a spike in coronavirus cases, the White House ...
Biden administration will deploy additional supplies and support to India as country faces Covid-19 outbreak
The United States is "deeply concerned by the severe COVID-19 outbreak in India", White House National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan said on Sunday. "We are working round the clock to deploy more ...
Working round the clock to deploy more COVID-19 supplies in India: US official
Pakistan is not happy with the Taliban. A report by prominent Pakistani journalist Hamid Mir published in The News, a daily newspaper, says that Pakistani security officials have approached the Afghan ...
Pakistan Generals worried that India may bond with Taliban
By Michael Martina and Jonathan Landay WASHINGTON (Reuters) -White House National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan said on Friday the United States does not consider China’s cooperation on climate ...
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